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100 Years in Denver, Colorado

Renovations create ne-w look
by Craig Scott
Anyone returning to campus this fall has no doubt
noticed a few changes at Regis
that have really added to the
campus.
Anyone here last week also
looked on with skepticism as
painters, sod layers, sidewalk
makers, and a host of other
workers frantically tried to
complete the changes before
new freshmen arrived .
For those already on campus, the renovations seemed
more of a hassle than anything. The construction barriers were an inconvenience to
all. Even in the residence
halls, where some students
were back early for various
reasons, doors, drapes,
screens, lights and other items
were not yet in place.
In the end, though, most
students seemed willing to
deal with the mess for now. "It
Will be better in the long run,' '

admitted one student.

Perhaps the most noticeable
change is the new plaza in
front of the student center.
Expansion of the bookstore
into the old MBA offices, and
a complete remodelling of the
snack bar will also have a
direct impact on the students.
The statue in front of Main
hall now has a new stone plaza
surrounding it, and a sidewalk
connecting it to Main.
Main hall itself is still under
renovation on the ground floor
to make room for the nursing
and dance programs.
Loyola H3.ll also has a brand
new look. New plaster-like
walls have been pla~ed over
the tiled walls and interior
windows. New benches and
carpeting in the classrooms
have also helped bring this
aging building up-to-date.
Much of the renovation
began shortly before grad-

year. The changes are all a part
of the Commitment to the
Future campaign.
Among other renovations
currently in progress or in
the bidding stages are the
following:
New windows for O'Connell; remodelling of the
faculty lounge; new air conditioning plant; new roof for
the science building; energy
management and fire detector
and alarm systems for some
buildings; and a new boiler for
DeSmet.
Also on the list are rebuilding dorm duty rooms; new
sidewalks; and major landscaping for the whole campus.
In addition to the funds
from the Commitment to the
Future campaign, federal
grants, monies from Marriott,
and a donation from Little

uation last spring and will Valley Nursery have been
likely continue through the received as well.

The entrance to the student center was given a new look over
the summer as part of the ongoing renovation at Regis.

Fall Faculty Conference
set for September 16
The Regis Fall Faculty
Conference is set for Friday,
September 16. No classes will
be held on this day.
Dr. A. Truman Schwartz,
professor of chemistry at
Macalester

w~etto -pi~e e\.e~ co-nside~
by Craig Scott
Six months ago, the relationship between Loretto
Heights College and Regis
was fairly vague. Yes, Loretto would become Regis'
sixth campus in this unique
affiliation; however, few
seemed to know exactly
what it would all mean.
A half year later, the picture has cleared considerably. Rev. Michael
Sheeran, S.J., who has
headed the transition process, said, ''Our people have
worked very hard for the
Loretto kids.''
That hard work has produced a number of things.
Most visible perhaps will
be the nursing programs,
which will be housed out of
Main hall. The nursing programs will all be a part of
the new health care
management program. This
program will be an equal to
campus programs and
career programs and will
have its own dean.
In all, Sheeran estimated
approximately 80 students
registered for the various
nursing programs Regis
will offer. While those numbers may not seem very
high, Sheeran added, ''I
suspect you are going to see
it grow.''
A number of special
Loretto programs will be

housed at the Loretto cam- ·
pus. The University Without Walls, which varies
from the Regis career programs, will continue to
offer adults undergrc.tduate
degrees.
Judy McCann, whoremains as director of the program, said the affiliation
with Regis ''has brought us
new opportunities to
expand and grow.''
Also remaining at the
Loretto campus will be the
office of the Sisters of
Loretto, the English Language School, the Floral
Design School, and the
Elderhostel program. Loretto's On-Site Education
and Competency Based
Teacher Education programs will be continued by
Regis as well.
One of the big thrusts at
the Loretto campus will
be conferences. Sheeran
pointed out that the Loretto
Heights campus will give
Regis the facilities to hold
conferences throughout
the year. Few colleges have
that opportunity.
Many of those con ferences may center around
religion and religious
renewal as part of the
MAACD program at Regis.
The MAACD plans to move
its offices to the southwest

campus this fall.
RECEP II will also be
moving offices and some
classes to the Heights. The
MBA program will remain
at Regis for now. Plans
earlier this summer had
called for the MBA offices
to move to Loretto. However, Sheeran said that
''seemed premature,'' and
pointed out that the MBA
will be working on its curriculum before moving
elsewhere.
Although
Loretto
Heights' professional theater major will not be offered at Regis, the dance
program will. Most of the
classes will be offered
in Main hall and the
O'Sullivan center. The
dance degree has been
adapted into a four year
major as part of the traditional campus programs.
Some of the advanced
dance classes, however, will
be offered at Loretto which is home for the
widely recognized BonfilsStanton Center for the Performing Arts. That facility
will continue to be used for
various community and college productions.
Regis has no large stage
on its main campus and has
not yet hired a theater
director for the upcoming

College,

deliver the keynote address.
Students are invited to this
address and other morning
activities. The afternoon will
include panel presentations
and a faculty dinner.

will

ly

year.
establish that campus as a
Decisions regarding the center for the arts in
use of the performing arts Southwest Denver,'' stated
center at Loretto will be Hynes.
handled for now by an Arts
"Our transition is still
Advisory Board. Chaired by underway,''
reflected
Academic Dean for Campus Sheeran. But the transition
Programs Bill Hynes, this has been relatively quiet
board is composed of rep- this summer despite all the
resentatives of the Denver activity. The resistance
arts community and fac- from some students and
ulty from both Regis and alumni at both Loretto
Loretto Heights.
Heights and Regis last
''It is the goal of the Arts spring has apparently all ·
Advisory Group to identify but disappeared.
and recommend a course of
''Considering everything,
action at the Loretto it has been very smooth,''
Heights campus that will concluded Sheeran.

Freshman election
approaching
Freshman class officer and
general assembly elections are
scheduled for September 21.
The offices for freshmen will
be president, vice president,
secretary, and treasurer.
Although unconfirmed,
elections for off-campus G.A.
representatives are scheduled
for the same time. Three such
positions are open.
A mandatory preliminary
meeting will be held September7, at 7:00pm, upstairs
in the meeting area of the
student center. At this meet-

ing, the petitions for the
election will distributed .
Candidates will also be
informed of election rules and
regulations. Petitions will be
due, and campaigning will
begin on September 14.
According to Kelly Murphy,
student body secretary, "Last
year elections had a great tum
out, I'm sure this year we will
have even more participation.'' If you have any questions please contact Murphy at
the executive board office.

by Craig Scott
Summer School Director
.Dan Clayton has put himself in
the record books - the Regis
record books anyway.
Summer school enrollment
was up considerably across
the board this year. ''This has
been the most successful
su~mer school Regis has ever
experienced in terms of
enrollment,'' said Clayton.
· Last year's figures were the
highest in 10 years for the
program, and Clayton had
used those figures to project
awarding 24,070 credit hours
in 1988. After the four regular sessions and a variety of
special ones, over 34,000
credit hours had been
awarded.
When asked the reasons 1· ,.r
this growth, Clayton attributed it to a number of things.
"Getting the information out
sooner certainly helped,''

Clayton decided. The class
bulletins were out before
Spring Break this year.
This year's summer school
also offered the broadest
selection of classes ever to be
offered. Clayton felt the variety of courses also contributed
to the growth.
In addition, the summer
school office had made a
real effort to work more
closely with the faculty and
the needs of the students.
This cooperation not only led
to the increased enrollment,
but is all part of Clayton's
vision to make summer school
a part of the regular academic
year in the sense of course
f)fferings and participation.
d ne of the most widely
acclaimed portions of the
summer school was the 2nd
Annual Whole Language
Institute. Dr. Brian Cam-

College in London.
bourne, one of the experts
A number of other programs
helping facilitate the program,
.
were
held in conjunction with
said, "Your little Regis is
the
summer
school.
setting an international
Despite the success of this
trend.''
past summer, Clayton is not
Cambourne was one of a
likely to rest. He is already
number of whole language
looking toward next summer.
authorities from across the
world at the conference. Over
500 educators took part in the
program. The waiting list was
rather lengthy as well.
Clayton explained that the
whole language approach is
really becoming a large
movement to create literate
by Craig Scott
children. He added that
"Regis has become a real
Obe Hankins, who served as
leader in whole language
director of residence life for
education.''
the past two years, left his
Another portion of the Regis
summer school actually took
position this past summer in
place thousands of miles away.
what some closely involved
Fr. Adam Bunnell sponsored a
individuals called an ''abrupt
trip to Vienna, Austria. Dr.
move.''
Jeff Ferrell was at Richmond
Hankins' untimely depar-

Hankins'position
not to be iilled

0

The life Directions Center Presents
•.

Announcements
The fitness program will reopen Monday, September 12.
Be sure to bring your Regis I.D. to sign/update waivers
and sit in on a brief orientation/reorientation to equipment.
We have some new equipment. Come join us!

Hours
Operation: 11:30- 8:30 Mon.-Thurs.; 11:30- 5:00 Fri.
Aerobic Dance Classes: 12:00 Mon., Wed., Fri
12:00 ('Ibning) Tues.,
Thurs.
5;00-6;15 Mon.-Thurs.
~~oo-•kl.a

vr1..

Resume Writing and Interview SkiLls
Workshaps are Mandatory
The Career Services Center has announced its fall schedule
of Resume Writing and Interview Skills Workshops for the
first two weeks in September.
Workshops are scheduled daily beginning September 6-9
and September 12-16. A complete list of dates and times are
printed in the September issue of "Career Briefs" as well
as through the Career Services Office. Space for these
workshops is limited so students are encouraged to sign up
early. The sign-up sheets are available in the Career Services
Office at the Life Directions Center.
Attendance for both workshops is mandatory for seniors
who wish to participate in on-campus recruiting in October
and November, and it is encouraged for all other students.

Notes Fram the Nurse
Dear Student:
~elcome to Regis College! I would like to take this opportumty to acquaint you with our College Health Service. The
Health Center is located in the Life Directions Center. with
t~e exception of emergencies, appointments need 'to be
made to be seen in the center.
During regular school sessions, a nurse is at the Health
Center Monday through Friday. Physicians from St. Joseph's
Em~rgency Room and St. Joseph's Family Practice Clinic are
~vallable on .;' f· )nday from 3-5 p.m., Wednesday from 1-<-3
p.m., and on I riday from 9-12 noon. The Health Cente11
handles care · .· Hncomplicated illnesses and injuries that
don't require : 11 eXtensive work-up. Also available are T.B.
tests, mono., urine and pregnancy testing, throat cultures,
pap tests, etc. Lab work that is sent off campus is charged to
the student.
The Center also makes referrals to specialists for care not
available here. Visits are made to residence halls for
students too ill to leave their rooms. Recommendations and
arrangements for counseling are made for students desiring
this service.

Plans for then include a
special program in" l\i~xico, a
program to ~elp ·e~usators
meet the ne~ds 'of si~gle
parent children, ahd work on
an early childhood intervention program with education
professor Bill Kelly.

Orientation/Resume Writing Workshops
Tuesday
September 6
1:00-3:30
Wednesday September 7
6:00-8:30
Thursday
September 8
10:00-12:30
Friday
September 9
9:00-11:30
Interview Skills Workshops
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

September 12
·September 13
September 14
September 15
September 16

6:00-8:30
1:00-3:30
1:00-3:30
4:00-6:30
9:00-11:30

Cherie Windholz and Brigid Swanson, Regis students and
Emergency Medical Technicians, along with the security
guards, handle and treat emergencies when the center is
closed. Th obtain emergency assistance call the Regis College switchboard at 458-4100.
When dealing with student medical emergencies, it is
preferable to take the person to St. Joseph's Hospital at 18th
and Franklin. St. Jopseph's is the only hospital from which
?~r Health Center receives follow-up reports on students. It
IS unportant to note that all off-campus medical care must
be covered by the student's personal insurance or expense.
Please feel free t~ come into the Health Center at any time.
If y~u have questiOns and concerns with your health or a
particular health problem you would like to discuss with us
stop in and visit. We are interested in helping you have ~
healthy and succ~ssful ~tudent life at Regis College and
hope Health
l Services Will be a supportive part of your
e d ucat wna expenence.
o

0

Very sincerely yours,
Susan .Slattery, R.N., B.S.N., Family Nurse Practitioner
Director Health Services

ture came at the time many
housing arrangements were
being made for on-campus
students.
Hankins told the Brown and
Gold last week that he had
been looking into another job
opportunity with the state
health department. ''It worked out and I was offered the
position," he noted.
His new position is in the
DisPase Control department
of the Colorado Dept. of
Health. Hankins works specifically with sexually transmitted diseases such as AIDS.
Hankins stressed that there
were ''no negative things that
made me leave Regis.'' He said
he was merely looking for a
career ch.ange outside t!:te

education field. \lan'k'ms said

he does miss working with
the students.
Hankins' departure meant
that the residence life staff
had to pick up the slack.
Vice President for Student
Life, Thm Reynolds, who was
faced with a reported 16%
budget cut in his area, ultimately decided not to fill
Hankins' position. He opted
instead to reorganize the
office and assign new responsibilities to the residence
life staff.
Jim McCormick attained
the new title of Director of
Campus Life. He will serve
over each of the three R.D.s.
Pam Myrick will handle room
assignments year-.round.
DeSmet R.D. Monique Wiggins will handle the training,
and selection aspect of
Hankins' former job. O'Connell R.D. Loring Olk will
oversee budgets and daily
discipline. Rich Carter from
West will be in charge of the
maintenance asoect.

-

MATH SCIENCE LECTURE
SERIES

TITLE: ''Solar
EnergyPromise for the
Future''
BY: Steve Rubin, Solar Energy
Research Institute (SERI)
in Golden, Colorado.
WHEN: Wednesday, September 14, at 3:00 pro
WHERE: Science Auditorium

1
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Ranger of the Week

~!!:o~en Everywhere _____
Hrolf Huey, you see him
everywhere. A typical day for
t~jack-of-all-trades is taking
pictures for yearbook, Brown
& Gold, and athletic department, repairing terminals for
RECEP and Main Hall introducing updated and new
software to faculty and
administration, and, as many
s~u?ents saw him last Monday,
a1dmg staff with computer
print outs for financial clearance. For all of these things
and more, Hrolf has been
chosen this issue's Ranger of
the Week.
It's strange how one event in
your life can completely
change the course of your life.
This is certainly evident. with
Hrolf. In high school, Hrolf's

love was soccer. He not only work is in the student calenei\ioyedplayingthesport, but dar and in the freshman
he also was an outstanding registrar. With all of the
competitor. lettering inhigh
activities Hrolf has been
· school. His soccer career
involved with during the past
':as . stopped
suddenly threeyearsatRegis, hestillhas
m his junior year when he
time to pursue his hobbies. lie
broke his leg. Hrolf was so used
is an excellent auto mechanic
to the structured schedule of who spends hours rebuildirig
soccer, that when he could no
an engine or fixing a translonger play the sport, his life
mission. Hrolf also enjoys
seemed no longer full. It
camping and riding motor. w~sn't until later, when a
cycles. His goal is to one day
fnend on the high school
enter in an enduro race.
yearbook staff asked him to
Hrolf became an a~tive
take some sport photos for
student at Regis because he '
wanted to meet people and to
some layouts, that Hrolfbegan
improve his skills as an
to feel like he was using his
talents.
photographer. He belie~~s
Hrolf has indeed used his
staying involved in school is
the only way you can keep in
tale_nt of photography to help
RegiS. Already this year, his
tune on what is happening at

Regis. Hrolf's advice to
freshmen is this: "People here
at Regis are good people. You
have to get involved and be
persistent. If there is some-

thing you do well, then find a
way to apply that gift to better
Regis. Don't be afraid. If something seems impossible at first
just go for it!"
'

Clements among those gone;
ne-w faculty and staff hired
by Craig Scott

Students are already finding
a number of new faces in the
faculty and various departments around campus.
Some of the more noticeable absences in the faculty
realm are Open Learning
Center Dr. Carla Clements
and Theater Director John
McDonald.
~=-~'''•'i!,\."-~ ~'0-n.';! <i~...,~a..:

ing from the athletic area
are tennis coach Jim Stevens
and trainer Craig Lehto.
Baseball coach Del Peterson is
also gone.
Head cashier Eric Filter and
his assistant Belva Gardner
are no longer with Regis. Filter
took another position and
Gardner retired.
Leaving development for
.unknown reasons was Peggy
Avery. Karin Lacour has
resumed school and will no
longer be in admissions.
A number of individuals
have been hired over the
summer- many of whom
have jobs related to Loretto
Heights.
Marie Milliken will be the
new dean for Health Care
Management; Pat Ladewig
will direct the nursing program; and Judy McCann will
direct the University Without
Walls program.
New staff in the fieldhouse
include Richard Hendricks,
trainer; Rosemary Newland,
tennis coach, and Randy
Radis, women's swim coach.
Theresa Campbell and
Bernard Zukmund have
been hired as admissions
counselors.
The development office has
also added some new personnel. Ann Schmitz, Anita
Anderson, and recent graduate JoLeda Martin have all
assumed positions within that
department.
Many of the new faculty
members are in the fine artsdance field. Ms. Dana Aylesworth, Ms. Margo Law and

Ms. Therese Schroeder-Sheker
will all instruct in the area.
Dr. Deborah Blake is new in
religious studies and Dr. Colby
Hatfield has joined the
sociology department.
Ms. Carol Kelly has assumed
the directorship of the Learning Center and Rev. Charles
Shelton has joined the psy-

eb..~\.~<;!;'j' <i"'"'att=."'"'-t.

Mr. David Wilson is new to
the administrative science
department. Ms. Helga Mok
and Dr. John Muth will be
teaching full-time for campus
programs this semester.
Two positions still yet un-

filled are the theater director
and the communication arts
position vacated by Dr. Mary
Hart.
Some familiar faces are
simply in new places this fall.
Karen Hvizda has moved from
financial aid to the student life
office. Joyce Kruger is now in
financial aid and Loretta

n"'w cashier.
A.nn Goggin w\ll dir"'ct
the campus ministry program.
Former director Adam Bunnell plans to focus more on
teaching and is the new director for the honors program.

Willia=.s is tb.."'

Sr.

Se~Tor Hrolf Huey
own
the other side of the camera.

Regis/Coors partnership
Approximately half of the
Coors Finance Department
employees l-1ave completed a
highly specialized computer
class, v.hlch is part of what is

establishment of a collaborative relationship between Regis
faculty and Coors management development specialists;

commonly called the "Regis/

and th c reation of a Regis
position of academic and

Coors Partnership.''
·
This unique agreement
provided for college credit to
be awarded for appropriate
Coors management classes; the

career counselor, to be available to Coors employees at the
Coors plant.
Similar situations are being
explored for other businesses.

Resident assistants contplete training
in preparation for new- year
by Beth Stone
, You've experienced the new
trees, the renovated snack
bar, the expanded bookstore,
and the aewly remodeled
Loyola Hall. But, perhaps the
exciting, personal metamorphoses which are taking place
inside the residence halls,
have not been so apparent.
Friday, August 19 the entire
resident assistant staff assembled at a YMCA retreat site to
begin training and planning for
the fall semester. This year the
three resident directors came
up with a fresh idea to begin
the R.A. training schedule
with a retreat. The informal
setting allowed the R.A.s to get
to know one another and
partiCipate in team building
activities in a more casual
atmosphere.
After the R.A.s completed
their two day retreat, many
other changes in training
procedures became obvious as
well. The R.A. training manual
had been restructured and
expl'lnded by the R.D. staff to
include sections on first aid,
mediation, confrontation,
program planning, and time

management.
A role playing video with a
series of dramatized vignettes
had been created as well to
help the R.A.s understand
graphically the crises they
might face in dealing with the
students in their dorms.
Along with these additions
to training structure, a new
position, that of head resident
assistant, was created.
Each dorm will now have a
presiding R.A. who acts as a
mediator between each R.D.
and the hall R.A.s. The new
H.R.A.s will be equipped to
hear R.A. concerns and will be
able to voice them to the R.D.s.
''They will help us make sure
we're headed in the right
direction," explained DeSmet
Resident Director Monique
Wiggins.
In addition, each of the three
H.R.A.s will head a programming committee which
will consist of five R.A.s from
each of the three dorms. Each
committee in turn, will be in
charge of arranging two cultural or educational activities
for the entire campus per

semester.
The goal of these committees
will be to include as many
students and faculty as possible and to ''bring the halls
together,'' commented first
floor O'Connell R.A. Kelly
McEwen.
The H.R.A. staff will also
work closely with the Hall
Governing Board as well as the
Hall Improvement Committee
in hopes of accomplishing

what Shawn Thssone, H:R.A.
of West, calls another of the
R.A.s goals: "to cut down on
damages and make the dorms
a place to study and sleep."
R.A. training ended last
Thursday, in time for the
Residence staff to settle in
decorate dorm doors and
lobbies, and welcome new and
returning students as well as
the beginning of what looks to
be an innovative year.

Faculty accomplishments
Barbara Finney, associate
professor of biology, has been
chosen Regis College Lecturer
of the Year for 1988 by the
Committee on Rank and Thnure. She will speak at th~
academic convocation to be
held in the fall.
Bill Kelly, associate professor of education, had his
article on children's selfesteem published in Denver
Parent magazine and the
Loveland Reporter-Herald.
Harry Thylor, professor of
biology, had his paper dealing

with lizards published in
volume 44 of Herpotologica
in June.
Bill Hynes, dean for campus
programs, has been awarded a
$750 grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities for scholarly travel.
Hynes will be going to Italy to
research his project.
Fr. Thm Steele, professor of
English, discussed religious
folk art of Colorado and New
Mexico at the Sangre De Cristo
church in St. Louis.
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New Stude'nt Enhances Regis' Diversity
by William Hiller

Amid the college's projects
of reinstalling the sprinkler
system and completing building renovations around th_e
campus, one new student IS
facing her own challenges as
she enters her first year at
Regis. Michelle DeSantis, a
freshman from Frederick ,
Colorado, had more to consider than most students in
making the decision to go to
college. She is confined to a
wheelchair.
DeSantis is the first full-time
resident handicapped student
to come to Regis, and is bringing some awareness to the
campus that wheelchair
accessibility should be a priority with the college. "I'll be
more at home when everything is accessible to me,'' she
says. As of now, she is staying
in one of the VIP suites in West
Hall until renovation of her
dorm room is completed sometime in the next couple of
weeks. Work is underway
widening the doors and making the bathroom accessible so

that, as DeSantis puts it, she
doesn't have to kneel at. the
sink to brush her teeth.
"Everyone here has been
more than accommodating,''
she notes. ' 'They always say,
'I'll see what I can do.' "
DeSantis suffers from cerebral palsy, having been born
three months premature. Most
of the motor functions that
she lost were those in her legs.
By high school, DeSantis, says,
being handicapped was ''old
hat", and in a small town like
Frederick, everyone was most
cooperative. It might come as
a surprise to some that her
first concerns about coming to
college were just like those of
other incoming freshmen: Will
I pass? Will I fail? "I was
dreading college so bad," she
remembers. ''I was just so
scared." One of the reasons
she came to Regis was because
of its small size, where she
wouldn't be just a social
security number. ''I felt that
was important,'' she says.
Only secondly was she con-

cerned about how she was going to get around in the
wheelchair. ' 'Everyone has
been very _!lelpful,'' she adds.
De
tis
ons ili~

High sclwol to move. . .for sure
officially announced that Regis
High School will inde~d be
moving to its new campus in
Southeast Aurora in August

UNDER NEW.

of 1990.
~
'The move is bel.nS made

I.D.s REQUIRED

MANAGEMENT

REGIS SQUARE DRY CLEAN~«~

ANY GARMENT

*

Pre-Pay/No Limit

PANTS

$1.25

.

SKIRTS

JACKETS
BLOUSES
COATS
SWEATERS
SHIR'IS
PLAIN DRESS
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Exclusic::::s

Just North of K-Mart

--------------·
$2.00 OFF
.ANY LARGE
PIZZA ORDER.

--$co<row-.ANY SMALL
PIZZA ORDER.

Doorways, of course, present
a problem with raised thresholds, and current access to
West Hall is a dirt detour past
the front steps. She remains
hopeful, however, that these
problems will be corrected.
''There's not a problem that
doesn't have a solution," she
says.
DeSantis is amazed at how
hectic her first few days were
here, going through orientation and advising, and over·
coming her fears of college. "I
was so overwhelmed at first,
I wanted to go back to high
school," she says. And now?
' 'I'm still a little nervous, but
not nearly as much as when I
got here.'' DeSantis says she
wants to meet a lot of people
here at Regis, that having
friends will make the college
transition easier. College, she
says, is a lot better than she
ever expected: "I'm just glad
to be here."

"""·""'·'" DeSantis relaxes at the Video dance
day of classes.

by Beth Stone
On May 14 of this year, it was

458-7401

there are still a few problems
she runs into now and again.
A big one is water fountains:
only those in the Life Directions Center are accessible.

possible by the combined
efforts of the High School,
Regis College, and the Missouri
Province of the Society of
Jesus.
Two years ago, the high
school received a gift of 27
acres of land at Parker and

Arapahoe Roads. Since that
time, the high school has been
exploring ''several options to
move to the new property,"
wrote Fr. David Clark in a
not:ice t:o Facult:y and St:aff.
.l>.:t:ch'o\sho'\)
~.
Y-ranc\s

at 10 a.m.
A champagne brunch will be
offered following groundbreaking. Students, parents,
faculty, alumni, and friends
are aU weicorne and encourageO. \.0 atten.O..

Once the new Aurora
Stafford, as well as two
campus has been completed,
alumni of the High School,
the present Regis High School
Aurora Mayor Paul 'Ibwer, and
site
will become property of
Lieutenant Governor Michael .
the
college.
Callahan will be speaking at
the groundbreaking ceremony.
The ceremony will take place
at the new site on October 8,

Chester Alter Chair
inherited from Loretto Heights
by Anthony Rogers
An unusual gift inherited
by Regis from the Loretto
Heights-Regis College affiliation is the Chester Alter
Chair.
1
Chester Alter was a
leading educator in the
area, and a very active part
of some of the institutions
of higher learning in the
area. The Chair itself is
endowed in Mr. Alter's
honor and is awarded to a
senior administrator/faculty member.
This year, the Chester
Alter Chair is awarded to
Dr. Robert A. Preston. Dr.
Preston holds both master's
and doctoral degrees in
philosophy from The
Catholic University in
Washington, D.C. Dr.
Preston has held the position of Academic Vice President at Loyola-New Orleans
for the past 11 years.
One of Dr. Preston's main
duties at Regis will be as a

consultant to the administration. Preston will offer
suggestions to improve the .
''strategic planning'' of the
institution. He will look at
the internal strengths and
weaknesses of Regis, at
people's image of Regis Col-lege both inside and outside
of the Regis community,
and at the various academic
programs. He will also talk
to anyone who would like to
offer suggestions on possible improvements. In addi- .
tion to these duties, Dr.
Preston hopes to teach a
class or two in the spring,
will serve as acting dean
while Dean Hynes spends
more time teaching this fall,
and will step in as viCe
president for academic affairs while Fr. Sheeran is on
sabbatical in the spring.
Basically, Dr. Preston
classifies himself as the
''utility administrator''
,

who will be working in a
1nnriber of different areas in
order to "fully develop
Regis' strengths and to
minimize our weaknesses.''
Another little known
Chair is the Sullivan Chair.
The Sullivan Chair is made
possible by an endowment
from the Sullivan family.
This Chair allows for the use
of $35,000 ($10,000 of
which will be used to
replenish the fund) which
will augment the liberal arts
curriculum here at Regis.
Dean Bill Hynes says "a
curre~t proposal which is
under consideration by the
administration was submitted by Dr. Steve Doty of
the Philosophy Dept. and
Catharyn Baird of Administrative Science.''
The proposal ''would call
for a three 'tlay, yearlY
forum concerning contemporary economic issues."
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Welcome Back
Orientation activities kick off new year

by Paul Hiller

It was difficult to track her
down, but- all things being
possible at Regis College Kathleen Beutner finally had
a few minutes to spare in the
midst of all the recent orientation hype. A tad bit hoarse
from her latest Elitch's run
with the new students, Beutner was nevertheless able to
offer a few comments concerning last weekend 's orientation activities.
Why are her thoughts noteworthy? Beutner was the
student organizer of the whole
thing. She was the driving
force in gathering and directing the Students Assisting
Incoming and New Transfer
Students (S.A.I.N.T.S.) as well
as the student leader on the
orientation committee. Other
committee members included
representatives from the
student life, admissions,
dean's, and physical facilities
departments, as well as from
the faculty and Marriott.
Beutner, college relations
director on the student executive board, contends that
orientation has improved
~"'-"'-"-\':! "'""'-" t.b.."'- '<;)ast "'"'-""'-"al

years and agrees that her class
of 1989 should have been as
lucky as the class of 1992.
. 'Just to see all the small ideas
actually happen this year was
the best part of it all,'' she said,
propping herself casually in a
swivel chair. Many of those
came from Jim McCormick,
director of campus life, she
said as well as from general
com~ittee brainstorming.

''Everything's gone so well ,
much better than expected,"
she continued, but "nothing
would have come together if it
weren't for Jim (McCormick)
and Pam (Myrick, coordinator
of student activities.)" The
S.A.I.N .T.S. and other executive board members did much

Beutner sees the only room
for improvement to be even
further involvement from
faculty and staff with
functions other than this
year's color-coordinated
student connect groups.
(" We'll see," she said.) The
groups were random divisions

g11t the idea from another
.Jesuit school such as Creighton in Nebraska.
Beutner, of course, is
relieved all has gone well and,
like all the rest of those people
.vho have worked through

•;rientation week , would like
t o go to Keystone and relax in
a hot tub with family and
friends. The difference is that
Beutner will actually be doing
that in a week or two. And she
deserves it .

Dawntown Attractions
-

Civic Center (14th and Broadway)
Colorado History Museum (1300 Broadway)
Colorado State Capitol Building (Lincoln and Colfax)
Currigan Exhibition Hall (14th and Champa)
De nver Art Museum (100 W. 14th)
Denver Center for the Performing Arts (14th and
Curtis)
- Denver Public Library (14th and Broadway)
- Larimer Square (1400 block Ot Larimer)
- MolLy Brown House (1340 rennsylvania)
-Museum of West ern Art (J_727 Tremont)
- 16th Street Mall (16th from Broadway to Market)
- Thbor Ce nter (16th and Larimer)
- Tivoli (9th and Lawrence)
-Union Station (17th and Wynkoop)
- United States Mint (Colfax and Cherokee)
- Visitor's Bureau (205 W. Colfax)

Orientation activities included the performanct: of "Jones and
Jools" in SAGA.

of the busy work out front,
and "l've been really
impressed with all they've
done, and I wish I could thank
them all personally,'' said
Beutner. Tom Reynolds, vice
president of student life,
worked on much of the
scheduling and seminarsthe ''adult side of things,''
according to Beutner.

Ptwcq by WQrm Plisga.

of this year's population of
over 300 new students. Some
stray faculty members were
seen getting involved in
Playfair, the 90-minute icebreaking program operated
by Gail Novathy from New
Y~rk. That function may have
been introduced to Regis
through the mail, Beutner
said, though it's possible Regis

The Sixteenth Street Mall is one of Denver's premier attractions

PAC has full
schedule planned
by Lisa Climer

The new school year will
bring many new functions

.
d Sophomore Michelle Hubert get
Junior Dave Cumm 1 ngs an h Paradise at Elitch Gardens.
· l'ves on t e
ride of the1r 1.
onsored the trip.
orientation comm1ttee sp

and events to Regis. The program activities council (P~C)
is responsible for plannmg
various social, educational,
and support activities for
Regis. The council is heade~ by
Deb Waldman, Executive
Board Vice President of PAC.
The PAC is composed offive
coordinators, each with a
committee to put plans and
events into action. The special
events coordinator is Liz
Howard. Activities planned by
the special events committee
include upcoming dances and
a raft trip on September 10.
Mary Jo Acke, concert
coordinator will be in charge
of "Thursday Thrills" events
in the Ranger Station. The
lecture/film committ{'f' ~:nder

Shawn Thssone will arrange
for guest speakers, such as
John Anderson on October 10,
and present films in the
science amphitheater and
Ranger Station on Tuesday
nights. Ranger Rooters,
headed by Kim Connelly will
plan spirit events for Regis
athletics. Plans for this committee include organizing
bleacher creatures and
lunches with the coaches.
Debbie Vinnola is in charge
of promotions. This committee
is responsible for getting the
word out .about PAC activities
through mailings, posters, and
monthly events calendars.
Volunteers are welcome to
join any of the five committees. Anyone who is interested
in working on a committee
should see Deb Waldman in
student center room 212.
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The Best and Worst
of Regis
SAGA
SAGA
SAGA
A Day in the Life of
America
Symmetry
and Chemistry
Worst Book in Library:
(and other poems)
DeSmet 2nd floor north,
Best Dorm Drawing:
last room on right
OC
3rd floor north
Worst Dorm Drawing:
bathroom stalls
Best View from Window: West hall looking west
Wqrst View from Window: DeSmet hall looking down
Best looking building:
Library
Worst Looking Building: Loyola
Best Parking Spots:
Handicapped
Worst Parking Spots:
Anything by O'Sullivan
Best Event of the Year:
Ranger Week
Worst Event of the Year: Financial clearance
Best bargain:
Free newspaper
Worst bargain:
Tuition
Best new group:
PAC
Worst old group:.
Cheerleaders
Best place to study:
Library
Worst place to study:
Pub
Best late night snack:
Pizza
Worst late night snack:
Last week's pizza left in
the lobby
Anything
with Paulina
Best dorm posters:
Anything
with
Worst dorm posters:
Headbangers
Gold
Best school color:
Worst school color:
Brown
Best place to meet people
on campus:
Activities room and Pub
Worst place to meet
people on campus:
Hot:el W'est; and t;he

Best Place to Eat:
Worst Place to Eat:
Only Place to Eat:
Best Book in Library:

Increasing number studying part-time
(CPS)- An
increasing
number of freshmen at public
colleges are part-timers, the
College Board reported May 6.
In its annual survey of who
is going to college, the New

York-based education group
found freshman enrollments
declined between 1980 and
1986, but that half of the drop
occurred in one year: between
1985 and 1986.

Denver Highlights
- Highest educated downtown workforce in America
- 2nd highest number of college grads in nation per
capita
- Leads nation in movie attendance per capita
- More sporting goods stores per capita than any city in
the world
- Largest park system in nation
-New airport to be world's largest and busiest by 1995
- More annual hours of sunshine that San Diego or
Miami per year
- Population of 112 million in city; 1.8 million metro

Senior Kathleen Beutner,
''Because all the Jesuits were
so cute. I just couldn't live

Two-year colleges,·moreover,
had a harder time attracting
first-year students than fouryear schools, spokeswoman
Janice Gams noted.
While the typical 4-year
college enrolled an average of
872 freshmen in 1986 - down
from 942 in 1980 -the typical
2-year school registered 773
first-year students, a 19.8
percent drop from the 1980
average of 964 students.
"Bringing more part-time
students on indicates colleges
and universities are marketing
themselves aggressively to
people who already have jobs
or wish to be retrained/'
Gams added.

Sophomore Carlos Muhletaler, ''Th slam Mike Bilbow
and to play hackeysack."

Senior Bev Heeke, ''Th party
and have fun as a senior."

without them."

laundry room

Best campus sporting
event:
Worst campus sporting
event:
Best time to clean room:
Worst time to clean room:

Dorm olympics

Pinewood Derby
Before Parent Weekend
Anytime besides Parent
Weekend
Father
Bunnell's sermons
Best words to live by:
Bathroom graffiti
Worst words to live by:
Steak night
Best meal at SAGA:
Anything resembling
Worst meal at SAGA:
Chinese
Best place to get things: Value Village
Worst place to get things: Trash pit between here
andK-Mart
Best place to work study: Cage
Worst place to work study: English department

Care to

Senior Phil Biel, "After the
$60,000 invested in the last
three years, it would be money
wise to get my degree."
tij·iiiiiiiiiiiMiii8

Sophomore Scott Kreuger,
"SAGA called to me. It's the
best damn food I ever ate in
my life.''

•

m

JOID US

CARING FAMIIX
DENTISTRY

fora
little fun?

l\flCHAEL
W. THOMAS, Dl\ID

• •

We are looking for people ·i'Yll;fffested in writing
or working in a number of capacities for the
Brown and Gold student newspaper.

Join us for a Pizza
Party at 6 p.m. tonight
in room 211
Student Center
We think you might like

what we hnve to o er!

Evening & Sat. Appointments Available
New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Nitrous Oxide and Headphones

BEST WISHES ON THE
UPCOMING YEAR
5007 Lowell Blvd.
455-6333

We Make Our Patients STYtile

•

•

Senior Shannon Donahue,
''Because I missed Luigi's.''

Pub
renamed
Ranger

Station
. by Lisa Climer
The Vatican Pub has a new
name and a new face this
year. The Pub is now the
Ranger Station. A fresh coat
of paint, new tables and
chairs, and a juke box create
a new atmosphere. The back
door facing West Hall is now
the entrance to the Ranger
Station.
The newly redecorated
Ranger Station will open
Thursday, September 1. Activities will include a scavenger
hunt and drink specials from
8:30 to 9:30. The Program
Activities Council (PAC) has
many entertaining functions
planned for this year. Upcom·
ing events will include guest
singers, comedianS, live bands,
and magicians.
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Rock

extends
welcome
On behalf of the 1988-89
Regis Student Executive
Board, I would like to
welcome you to Regis College. I would like to remind
you that we are here to
serve your interests and we
are located in room 212 of
the student center.
We hope to make your
college career as pleasant
as we possibly can, and
we would like you to feel
free to drop by the office
anytime.
In addition, you will be
able to participate and
voice your opinions in the
General Assembly which
will meet on a biweekly
basis. The times of these
meetings will be posted in
front of the student center,
and your attendance would
be greatly appreciated.
Have a great school year,
and remember we are here
for your benefit.

-

Catholics worship

The beach With
no sand or water
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Sincerely, Richard Rock, Jr.,
Exec. Board President

;
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The room was a pit, the entertainment was sww. · ·

Changes were needed . .. So . .. Come

to

'' Thursday Thrills''
to see what's been done at the

RANGER STATION
THURSDAY THRILlS
Presents
''CHANGE OF PACE''
Performing on Opening Night
Show at 9:15

Grand Opening
Drink Specials
8:30-9:30

·GRAND OPENING
DON'T MISS IT!!

Action PACed
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Are yau dressed in style?
Thday's students appear to
be choosing many of the Ivy
League looks of the past .
ranging from tmtan plaids to
pleated pants. but the new
generation of young men and
women are putting their mYn
special signature on tlwm

Plaids are being recolored for
more impact and silhouette~
are being updated to maximize
both comfort and the newest
shapes.
.. Fort he junior custome1; the
approach is less constructed,"
sa~· s Lucille Klein. Fashion

Director of the Women's
Division of JCPenney. "The
silhouette is more feminine,
with softer shoulders and
rounder lines. Many important
ideas for young women's fashions come from menswear, but
this is a far cry from the man-

tailored look of a few years ago.
It's more fluid and distinctly
feminine.''
The tartan plaid skirt is one
of the central building blocks
of the campus woman's
wardrobe for the season .
learned with a white shirt with

BLOOM
COUNTY

by
Berke
Breathed

plaid trim or one of the new
cropped sweaters or _jackets,
it goes beyond the traditional
and redefines its nersonality
for a new audience.
The young man's wardrobe
will utilize both tried-and-true
traditionalism and fashion
novelty in making its statements for the season. Like
their female counterparts,
campus men are also placing a
great deal of stock in classic
woven shirtings, particularly
plaids and stripes, but these
patterns have been executed
in new colorations and combined with an exceptionally
strong group of fancy sweaters
for a fresh, forward look .
The new ways in which
fabrics are teing dressed up are
also evident in jeanswear,
generally the most casual of
fabrications. For 1988, denim is
darker, no longer as faded by
stonewashing and acidwashing as it has been in previous
years. Additionally, it's getting
away from the standard, fivepocket styles and experimenting with new seam and pocket
treatments.

Fiddler's Green concert season
still in full swing

Bouquets
for all

Gem:ge M\c"b.ae"\, Y."\t.on ;>,ol\.n

Special Occasions

Bll.JX'S INN
4403 Lowell Blvd.
Welcome's back the 101st
Graduating Class of Regis
College!! Get 2 for 1 with
this ad.
One per customer.
od till September 9, 1988

KELLY MURPHY
480-0337

ENTREPRENEURS
THE DENVER ENTREPRENEURSHIP ACADEMY is looking h • a limited
number of full time, high potential students at graduate or under11raduate
level, any major, to participate in a 3 semester program that wil'' 'elude:

VALID J.D.
REQUIRED

PRESENTATIONS ON HOW TO START A Bl'SINESS AND WORKING WITH
PROFESSIONALS

Nick's
Laundry
Emporium

MEETINGS WITH SUCCESSFUL LOCAL ENTREPRENEURS AND
PROFESSIONALS
HANDS ON EXPERIENCE AND INTERNSHIPS
INSIDE LOOKS AT LOCAL INDUSTRIES
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE IN NETWORKING, GOAL SETTING AND
SALES

38th and Stuart St.
Phone 480-1860
Nick

INTERESTED?

North Denver's New, Exciting
Laundromat

INFORMATION MEETING
FRIO/ Y, SEPTEMBER 2

• No Waiting, Lots of Equipment
• Triple & Double Load Washers
• Always Attended

7: 00 p. :n . -" tola Hall Rm 25

• Study A rea With Snack Bar
• Super Clean
• Drop-OJT lau ndry 49¢ /lb.

The Denver Entrepreneursh ip Academy is a non-profit organization
founded and administered by 23 Denver area comm•Jnity leaders.

._I,i.llll________ .

.. _ _______
.;;....;__
..;.;.__
Jr~FORMATION
CALL
FOR MORE
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Denvers For every $20.00 purchase
i
Ij Lowest Prices you get $2.00 off with coupon

I

Where

your friends

-

$2.00
DISCOUNT

J' ~ fi

3649 West 44th at Lowell
477-·1681
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and H.uey Lewis and the News
are just a few of the big names
still to appear in concert at
Fiddler's Green amphitheater.
Fortunately, for many students returning to college
now, the 1988 summer season
is far from over. At least ten
concerts are scheduled for the
center in the coming weeks.
Fiddler's Green, which is
located between Orchard and

shop!!

Non-alcoholic
beverages available

Coupon not
valid on specials

~ Jl [

s2.oo

I DISCOUNT

I.D. REQUIRED

··r~

Expires September 12

$2.00
DISCOUNT

!jj
I!

1

I
I

,•,:n~:panoe

-roaus )us't wes\ o'i.

l-2.5, has been in the news
frequently this summer
because of alleged excessive
noise levels.
Concerts taking place in
September include the following: Moody Blues-Sept. 2;
Linda Ronstadt-Sept. 3; Anita
Baker-Sept. 5 or 9; Huey Lewis
and the News-Sept. 10; George
Benson-Sept. 16; George
Michael-Sept. 17 and 18; Eric
Clapton-Sept. 19; and Elton
John-Sept. 20.
Ticket prices range anywhere from $14 to $22.50 and
are still available at TicketMaster outlets for most
performances.
Also coming in September is
Christian rock 's hot band
White Heart. They will perform on Sept. 15 at 7 p.m . in
the Paramount theater.
Tickets for White Heart run
from $9.50 to $11 and may be
purchased at any TicketMaster location. For more
information, call 761-5011.
Opening September 27 will
be Broadway's newest musical: Elvis: An American Musical. The musical is scheduled
to run for only one week at the
Denver Center for the Performing Arts.
The Elvis musical features
49 of his song..c;; and has already
sold out in Houston and Las
Vegas.

Take a look at our
advertisements._. These
advertisers offer you discounts or coupons for
food, beverages, entertainment and number of
services.

Editorial/Opinion
QnCtJmpUS ·
LateLY ·
Among the R.A.s back early
were Lee Smith, Katina
Thopakis, Robben Edelmann
and Joe Adducci.
Seen around campus this
summer were Debbie Vinnola,
Melinda Higgs, Miles Taylor,
Mike Brockway, Reed Bozak
and Carl Card.
Did someone say they filmed Caddyshack ll on the Regis
campus (at least the gopher
scenes)?
Among those back early
hoping to land a spot on the
soccer team were Dave
Woessner, Eric Hemmer and
Keith Tiemeyer.
Marci Hansen, what is the
story about you and Mongo
Bennie?
So, Meghan Stewart, is it
true you can move your
shower all around your house?
William Hiller, missed any
buses latelY?
No more traditional parties
at the Taj this year. Annie
Gallegos and Shannon Donahue, what went on there that
was so bad?
Pete Louree, do you really
love Shawn Tassone's fuzzy
balls?
Liz Howard, nice frost in
your hair.
~~ '""'~"'h""""lc- >;.}b..<O>to"-

at:Q.

great for the most part, but
some of the copy has got to
go. Kevin Norris, are you really
just a freshman? Kim Connelly, are you really co-editor
of the newspaper?
Joe Mullen, 'Ibm Courchene
and 'Ibm Brucher are among
the freshmen who took part
in the visitation program last
year. Your host says welcome!
Julie Ford, did you almost
run over Shari Marquez on
52nd last weekend?
Staff
Christina Bazarian
Lisa Climer
William Hiller
Elizabeth Howard
Dino Maniatis
Kelly Murphy
Bill Plisga
Anthony Rogers
Beth Stone
Shawn 'Th.ssone

Joining the editorial
staff this year are Shari
Marquez as advertising
manager and Paul Hiller
as features editor.
Our seven remaining
issues for the semester
.will come out on Thursdays: Sept. 15 and 29; Oct.
ia and 27; Nov. 10 and 28
(Monday); and Dec. 8. The
deadline for material will
remain at 10 a.m. on Monday prior to publication.
Welcome to another year.
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PapaC.Spea
by Craig Scott

What's our image:?
Three of the most asked questions this week have
been "How was your summer?" "What classes are you
taking?' ?and ''What made you come here?'' The answers to
the first two are pretty typical; but the last one is a little
more diverse because the students at Regis are pretty
diverse themselves. Consequently, the image of us undergrads is rather varied. Thus, I have asked ten different
people with whom I am closely acquainted about their
image of the Regis students.
Ima Snob, Senior at D.U. Regis undergrads? We avoid
most of them. Some in West have enough money to associate with us, but too many of them are .. .well, you know
. .. CATHOLIC!
R.E. Cep, Regis adult student, Well, if I'm not mistaken,
these students are the ones clogging up our computer labs
in the evenings. I mean, who do they think Regis is really
here for, them or us?
U.R. Money, business office employee, Students? Well,
of course I know about them. I mean, there are only two
kinds: those that pay their bill on time, and those that let
us charge interest.
LeifMeAlone, busy Denver executive, I know we have
given the school some awards, but if you want any more
information, you will have to contact my secretary.
Father O'Well, resident of Carroll Hall, 'lb be honest,
I have heard about these students. I've never actually seen
one myself, but we have good reason to believe they exist.
Faith, you might call it. You see, some of us just don't get
out much . . .
AlUmni ill, Regis grad and father of present student,
Regis is a fine place. Why, me and my daddy and his daddy
all went there. Of course great-granddaddy had it rough and
had to settle for Harvard. May he rest in peace. But no siree,
Al Unmi IV is at Regis and he loves it.

by Shawn Thssone

Roommate awareness
I figured that since this is the first Regis newspaper you
are going to see, I would talk about another first embodiment
you probably came across: your roommate.
If you answer 'YES' to a majority of the questions below
you may think about changing roommates (after the two
week grace period); chances are however, you're compatible.
. 1). Does your roommate seem to mentally arise around
10:00 p.m. Upon which he/she bursts into the hallway
screaming something about little green men?
2). Are you becoming indifferent to sopping up a vomitous
mass in the center of your carpet after one of the many offcampus parties?
3). Does your roommate clip his/her toenails on the floor
and magically forget where they landed?
4 ). Does your roommate stare at a poster of Pretty Paulina
for hours while eating bran muffins?
5). Does your roommate lick at spots on the walls?
6). Are circles forming under your eyes due to a lack of
sleep? (Arising from such things as him/her turning on all
the lights to read a copy of the latest sports page, aloud)
7). Does your roommate think Eddie Van Halen is the
Messiah come to save us all from Michael Dukakis?
8). Does your roommate smoke like Yellowstone?
9). Does your roommate bring home sick-plates from SAGA
and leave the dirty plates under his/her bed, promoting the
growth of a residue that would make a biology professor gag?
10). Has your roommate suggested running naked across
the quad on the eve of the first snow.
Obviously, none of the roommate situations on campus
are this bad, but there are some that just aren't going to
make it. Make sure that you talk it out first. You must also
remember that there is a two week period in which no room
changes are allowed (unless it deals with a smoker/nonsmoker situation), and Regis College will not change roommates on basis of race, creed, or other personal prejudices.
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Dr. •t\E. Cb.u:r, co\lege \)Totessor, Because my offices

look out into the DeSmet pit, I feel I know many of my
students inside and out you might say. While I find many
of them challenging in class, many seem to have a little
trouble holding their beer and pizza down. It is all a little
hard to digest, I suppose.
Dinah Ingroom, food service worker, I try to get to
know every face individually so I can say "15-meal plan"
without even looking. It is such a feeling of accomplishment! I don't do it just because I want to know and love all
these happy campers; it is because I'm tired of people
sneaking past me!
Julian Meade, Lowell Newton and Irving King,
all residents who live on streets near Regis, We think
those kids do some good things - like painting · houses
and helping out local school kids. We just don't understand ·
why they keep the Ranger Day music so mellow. Don't they
know we all want to hear it too? I think they should learn
to share with their neighbors more.
Papa C, somebody with something to say, Regis students
run the whole spectrum, good and bad and somewhere
between the two. Afterall, we are only human. Our image
is a result of both the impression we give and the perception
others receive. A number of students are working to change
the impression part. I applaud that. But as my friends have
pointed out, the perception of us students by a number ~f
different groups is distorted because these groups don t
take part in real student activities. W~ ar~ alw~ys out to
improve our image, and that is something m whtch everyone in the Regis community needs to take part.
With that, welcome to the 1988-89 school year.

Praises il11ernShip program
Dear Editor
This summer the Children's Museum of Denver's staff was
enhanced by the presence of an intern from Regis College.
Amy Blachcame to our museum on June 1, 1988 at the
very beginning of a new marketing program. I was fortunate
enough to have Amy assigned to me to aid in the design and
implementation of this program.
Amy brought, along with industrious dedication to the
museum, focus, creative ability and the magic of knowing
what needs to be done before it is requested. Her magic and
dedication became a reality when, through her efforts, the
projects which had been just dreams were underway and in
force.
You can be proud, as an institution, to have had a part in
the education of this young woman who has given the gift
of her spirit and talent to the museum. The staff at the
Children's Museum thanks you and Amy Blac hfor the positive achievements which have been attained. Our community had gained a great deal from her contribution.
Sincerely,
·
Georgette E. Colasanti
Editorial Staff
Craig Scott, Editor-in-Chief
Kim Connelly, Asst. Ed./Sports
Kevin Norris, Asst. Ed./Photography
Paul Hiller, Features Editor
Steve Stophel, Business Mgr.
Shari Marquez, Advertising Mgr.

we Welcome Letters
We welcome letters addressed to the editor. _All corres~
uld be typed double spaced, stgned, and
pond ence sh 0
'
Th
1 th 200
t . an address and phone number.
ose ess . an
~;:;will receive top priority. Letters may be e~~ted for
lling punctuation and readability. The
length grammar, spe
,
I
b d
editor:in-chief shall make final de~~ions ~n all ett~r:' ase
upon relevancy and space availability. Pr~ted oplllions ~o
not necessarily reflect the views of Regts College or t e

Brown and Gold.

•

The Brown and Gold is published every other Thursday
except for examination periods and major holidays. Offices
are located in 211 Student Center, Regis College, 3539 W. 50th
· Pkwy., Denver, CO 80221. Phone 458-4152.
Office hours are generally 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. MondayThursday. Closed on Fridays, weekends, holidays and exam
periods. Subscription rates are $12/year for off campus subscribers. Advertising information and rate cards available
upon r~quest. Final deadline for all copy is Monday, 10 a.m.
the week of publication.
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National News~-------------------------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii____.____.____.~~-----iiiiiiii;iiiiii
Thition up across the coun~--------by Michael O'Keeffe
(CPS)- The price students
pay to attend college has
increased faster than the
general inflation rate for the
eighth year in a row, the
College Board says, and many
students say they'll have to
scramble to find the money.
"My parents pay for my
. tuition,'' University of Virginia senior Susie Bruce said.
''My mom is a nurse, and she's
working extra shifts uniil
I graduate to pay for my
tuition.''
"I know it's going to hurt
me,'' said University of Illinois
junior David Dunphy, whose
tuition rose $306, from $2,092
to $2,398. "I'll be ab ~( · to
make it. A lot of my friends
won't. I'll work in a record
store or McDonald's."
"I worked 20 hours a week
last year. I don't know how I'll
be able to work more, but you
do what you can to make up
the difference."
The average student will pay
7 percent more for tuition and
fees this academic year, the
College Board found in its
annual tuition report released
in mid-August. Inflation, as
measured by consumer prices,
was 4 percent since fall, 1987.
Prices for the average public
four-year school increased
an average of 4 percent, to
$1,483. At private four-year
schools, tuition and fees shot
up an average of 9 percent,
to $6,457.
At two-year colleges, the
average charge for tuition
and fees rose 5 percent, to
$750, at public schools, and
9 percent, to$4,415, at private
institutions.
The good news, noted Bob
Aaron of the National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges, is that
such jumps are smaller than
the double-digit increases of
the early 1980s.
"The trend is a decrease in
the increase.''
Whatever the trend, it hasn't
kept students out of class.
While official numbers aren't
out yet, many campuses
received re.:·ord numbers of
applications for fall term,

indicating that Americans are
willing to pay more for college.

''People want to get a college
degree and will pay whatever
it takes to get it," said Bruce
Carnes, deputy undersecretary
of education who believes colleges are charging more
because they know their
consumers - students - can
simply tum around and borrow more from the federal
government. "Under those
circumstances, there are no
constraints (on price)."
· University of Rochester
researchers, for example,
determined that lowering
tuition doesn't necessarily
draw more students to campus.
''There was no evidence that a
tuition drop would improve
market position,'' research
consultant Beverly Joyce said.
"The public doesn't view
shopping around for college
like (it does) for other consumer items," said Rochester
Vice President Jim Scannell.
''They're looking for quality,
and they're not willing to trade
that off."
"Investing in a college education for oneself and one's
children may well be the
second largest consumer
purchase, second only to
buying a house,'' said Kathleen
Brouder of the College Board.
Tuition increases, of course,
varied from school to school.
Public schools like the University of Michigan and George
Mason University, for instance,
increased tuition 12 percent.
Penn State and Michigan State
raised tuition by 9. 7 percent
while the University of Virginia raised tuition about 7
percent. The University of
Alabama increased out-ofstate tuition 16.4 percent,
while residents' tuition is 4.5
percent greater than last year.
Orange Coast Community
College students will pay 51%
percent more for tuition this
year: the California school
raised last year's $100 tuition to
$151. Students at Blackfeet
Community College in Montana will pay $1,305, $370
more than last year.

California's Lorna Linda
University, a private school,
raised its tuition by almost
6 percent this year.
That increase, however,
seems moderate compared to
other small private colleges.
The College of Idaho raised
its tuition 31 percent, from
$6,150 last year to $8,032 this
year. Stevens fustitute ofThch-

ment tuition plans, savings
bond programs and other ways
to keep students registering in
the future.
They think tuition may keep
climbing faster than inflation
in the near future. ''I don't
have a crystal ball,'' Aaron
said, "I can't project what
costs will be. But I don't see
anything on the horizon that ·

nology in New Jersey raised

will change anything.''

its tuition $1,475 to $1'2.,0'2.5.

'1'hls ~ea:r's \:n(:;..:ease nas no'<.

maybe schools should look at
themselves and tighten up,"
added Robert Iosue, president
of York College and a sharp
critic of campus bureaucracies.
York raised its tuition .005
percent this year, well under
the national average, to $3,716.
College officials argue they
need more money to replace
aging facilities, increase faculty
salaries to stop professOrs fro=
\."a:'>\:n't!:. 'to'< '\.~~et-v<>-~~'-''t!:. ·l~

in private industry and to prochanged Reagan administraSome schools didn't raise
vide more financial aid for lowtion criticism that prices are
their prices, and some even
income students.
rising mostly because colleges
reduced them. New York's
Campuses need to get the
are wasteful, because they
Sullivan County Community
money
from students, moreneed
to
support
bloated
College, for one, reduced its
over,
because
state and federal
bureaucracies,
because
too
tuition from $1,510 to $1,430.
governments
generally have
much
aid
is
available
to
The University of Mississippi
cut the amount of money they
students and because high
held its tuition at $1,780.
appropriate to colleges.
tuition makes them seem
Eastern Arizona College kept
"We're responding to the
prestigious.
its tuition at $500.
realities that exist,'' said
''We are, of course, not at all
A few campus observers
Georgetown
University
surprised by these increases,''
think such prices have hit
spokeswoman Anne Klass.
Carnes said. "We have stated
a limit.
At least one student agrees:
that, so far as we can see, the
"There's a feeling out there
"It's
still pretty cheap," said
price
of
college
is
going
to
go
among the electorate that
Ray Cole, an Alabama junior
up at this rate forever. We
college costs are going beyond ·
whose tuition was increased
don't see anything in the
their reach," said Jennifer
almost 5 percent, or $35.
immediate off'mg to exert very
Afton of the Education Commuch restraint on these
l don't think it's too much.
mission for the States.
increases.''
I think it should be even higher,
Afton and others believe
''Never once, in anything
so they can put money into
states, banks and govenunents
I've ever seen, have they said
programs that need it."
will have to develop pre-pay-

Study says busting booze myths best way to curb student drinking_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(CPS) -It doesn't pay to
nag students about how bad
drinking can be for them.
Renelle Massey of the University of South Florida found
that challenging students'
assumptions that alcohol
makf':::; them funny, brave,
more 5ociable, sexier or better
in som•: other way is the most
effeCll ve way of getting
student<> to cut down their
drinking.
"We're looking at this as an
approach to prevention'' of
alcohol abuse, Massey said.
Some studies indicate that as
many as 82 percent of the
nation's collegians drink
regularly, and excessive drinking has turned into a problem

at many schools.
Intoxicated students were
blamed for turning a 1986
Colorado State University
block party into a riot, while
hundreds have been arrested
during drunken spring break
riots in Palm Beach, Cal., and
Palm Springs, Fla. in recent
years. Drunken parties at Iowa
8tate and the University of
California-Santa Barbara last
spring also led to arrests,
injuries and vandalism.
Excessive drinking has killed
several students in recent
years: a Rutgers University
fraternity pledge died in
February after a ' 'drink 'til
you're sick" hazing session, for
example. In 1985, a University

of Colorado sorority pledge
was killed after falling from a
bridge during a drunken party.
Hoping to curb such incidents and comply with lower
drinking age laws, most campuses have developed "alcohol
awareness programs" that
generally focus on the ill
effects of drinking. The USF
study is among the first to
examinestudentdrinkingfronrr
an expectations point of view.
USF had students record
their normal alcohol consumption for three weeks, and then
assigned 25 to a program to
lower their expectations of
what alcohol could do for
them.
Twenty-five others joined a

more traditional program
about the dangers of excessive
drinking, and 27 received no
counseling at all.
In one activity, students in
the first group were given
either an alcoholic beverage or
a placebo, but not told which.
Afterward, the group played
Charades.
Students were then asked to
guess who was given alcohol,
based on their Charades
performances. ''Everybody
made mistakes,'' Massey said.
Their inaccuracy led to a
discussion of how people have
been taught through television, advertising and everyday
conversation that alcohol can
make people witty and

sociable.
Showing students how
wrong those expectations are,
Massey said, ''is a lot more
potent than just telling people
about the potential hazards
of excessive drinking.''
High-level drinkers in the
experimental program went
from an average 9. 7 drinks per
week to 6.1, while low-level
drinkers dipped from 5.5 to
four.
High-level students in the
traditional program, however,
changed only from 10.9 drinks
per week to 9.4. Low-level
drinkers reduced their con-.
sumption from 6.4 to three
drinks per week.

po s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Volleyball Tham in Full Force _ _ _ _ __
by Kim Connelly
Although the Regis College
volleyball team is only returning one senior, the team is
coming back strong as it
returns a number of talented
lower classmen.
The lone senior on this
year's squad is Candee Broadhurst. As the unequivocal
leader of the team, Broadhurst brings much strength
and experience to the court as
she has been a major contributor to the team since the
outset of her freshman year.
Broadhurst has left her mark
on several of the stats as _she
was Regis' leading digger with
a compiled total of 430; that
number earned her a number
eight spot in digs in the CDC
statistics. Broadhurst also held
the number 8 spot in the CDC
in attacking percentage with
.233. Broadhurst was selected
to the 1987 All-Continental
Divide Conference and 2nd
Team Academic All-Conference performer.

''Candee emerged as a team
leader last season," Coach
Frank Lavrisha said. ''She is
our big 'steady'; passing,
digging, and hitting at a very
high level. Her playing and
team skills give us precious
experience.''
Behind Broadhurst is a
string of seasoned juniors and
sophomores. The team returns
juniors Kelly Carruthers, Julie
Jaszai, and Vicki Mulhern.
Carruthers has struggled with
an ankle injury since last
season; however, she will play
a large role in the success of
this year's team. "Kelly hadoutstanding strength gains in
the spring,'' Lavrisha said.
''She's one of our best
blockers. If she can increase
her attack efficiency and stay
healthy, Kelly will be a major
force.''
Jaszai follows right behind
Broadhurst in team digs from
last year with 268, and she
·adds experience to the line-up

as she appeared in 106 of the
games last season. Mulhern is
currently recovering from
arthroscopic knee surgery;
her contribution to the team
as a setter will depend on her
progress.
Regis returns a strong group
of sophomores including
swing-hitter Dyanna Decola,
quick-hitter Laura Eldridge,
quick-hitter Colette Freeman,
swing-hitter Le Hanson, and
defensive player Nicole Paolucci. This group is dominated
by size and strength that will
undoubtedly intimidate their
opponents.
"Colette is our most
powerful player. With a year of
experience behind her, Colette
is better able to tap her
physical talents,'' Coach
Lavrisha said.
Three new players join the
squad for the 1988 season Corrine Donnelly, ajunior who
transferred from Metro and is
currently recovering fromjaw

Soccer Tham Seeks to fill Voids

by Kim Connelly
team as there are currently
include Dan Jenkins, Jon
With only four returning
nine on the squad. They also
DeStefano, Derek Teter, Mark
starters, the soccer team is
represent a great amount of
Forbes, Scott Kramer, Tom
busy trying to fill the void left
talent of which the Rangers
Courchene, Matthew Mills,
on the roster by the eight
intend to incorporate immediSteve Arnot and Mauricio del
players who graduated from
ately
in order to fill the void
Valle Priot.
last year's squad. The team is
left from last year.
The team will get their first
looking to the lower classmen
''The incoming freshman
chance to experiment with
to do the job.
are really talented . .. they'll
team. com.binationstom.orrow
A_ hi& ~int. fur this year's
deflmte\-y be seeing playing
as they open their season at
squad is that it returns last
time,'' sophomore goalie Kirse
4:00 against Colorado Baptist
year's leading scorer, senior
said.
University.
Mark Compton. Compton led
the team offensively with six
goals and four assists for the
season. The other returning
seniors include defender Jim
Stringfellow, forward Doni
Gallegos, and forward Brian
Velasquez. There are eight
returning SOphomoreS that
will help tO add SOme experience tO the rOSter. The SOphOmore returnees include: Sam
rris, Mike
Destefano' Jeff Ha
Napoli, Eric Hemmer, Keith
Tiemever.,
David Woessner, Pat
J
Kirse, and Eric Filonowich.
The team is excited abOUt
the .newcomers to the team for ·
. f th . f" t
. t
several reasons. Thefreshm an
The soccer team has been preparmg
or eJr IrS game agams
players bring numbers to the
Colorado Baptist University on September 2.

surgery, freshman Irene
Arguelles, and freshman
Sandy Haynes. Haynes comes
to Regis from Arvada High
School and, according to
Coach Lavrisha, is ''a great
athlete who will blossom in
our program.''
Arguelles comes from California and a very strong
volleyball background. She
will help fill the vacancy left

at the setter position from last
year as she ''gives a wealth of
high quality playing experi"
ence at the setting position.''
The team boasts depth and
strength from every angle. The
key to a successful season lies
in the utilization of the
strength that the women
possess. The first home game
of the season is Sept. 13.

1988 VOLLEYB~LL SCHEDULE
OPPONENT
TIME
University of Colorado - All Colorado
Colleges Invitational
T.B.A
Sept 9-10
West Texas State University Tournament
T.B.A.
Sept
13
COLORADO COLLEGE
7:30 pm
Sept
14
Colorado School of Mines
7:00 pm
Sept
15
Califonia State Poly University-Pomona
7:00 pm
Sept 16-17
California State UniversityDominguez Rills Invitational
T.B.A.
Sept
23
WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
2:00 pm
Sept
29
*UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA-FAIRBANKS
7:30 pm
Oct
4
*Metropolitan State College
7:30 pm
Oct
6
*UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO
7:30 pm
Oct
12
*UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
7:30 pm
Oct
14
*UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA-ANCHORAGE
7:30 pm
Oct
16
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE
12:00 pm
Oct
16
*UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA-FAIRBANKS
2:00 pm
Oct 21-23
Metropolitan State College
Invitational Tournament
T.B.A.
Oct
26
*U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY
7:30 pm
Oct
29
*University of Denver
5:30 pm
Oct
31
*UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA-ANCHORAGE
6:00 pm
Nov
2
*University of Northern Colorado
7:30 pm
Nov
4-6
u.s. Air Force Academy Premier Tourney
T.B.A.
Nov
9
*U.S. Air Force Academy
5:30 pm
Nov
16
*METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE
7:30 pm
Nov
18
*Eastern Montana College
7:00 pm
Nov
19
*Eastern Montana College
1:00 pm
HOME MATCHES IN BOLD *Continental Divide Conference Match
DATE
Sept

3-4

Newland
Named Thnnis Coach
Regis College Director of
Athletics Thm Dedin named
Rosemary Newland coach of
the Regis College men's and
women's tennis teams. Newland replaces Jim Stevens who
resigned in May to return to
schooLto pursue his teaching
degree.
Newland played tennis for
Regis College in 1981 when she
earned All-Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference honors
and was a quarter-finalist in

the 1981 NAIA National Thurnament. She then transferred
to Mesa College in Grand Junction, Colorado, to pursue her
major. She played tennis for
Mesa from 1982 to 1984 where
she was AII-RMAC for two
years. Newland is a 1980
graduate of Douglas County
High School.
Newland is currently the
tennis coach at Arapahoe High
School where she is also a
speech teacher.

1988 REGIS COLLEGE SOCCER SCHEDULE
DATE!

TIME

oPPONENT

sept

2

coLoRADo BAPTisT uNIVERSITY

~=~~ ~

~~~7~~RNIA (~~:~~I~~~~> uNIVERSITY-PoMoNA

Sept
Sept
Seot
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
Oct
Oct

University of Colorado-Colorado Springs
Metropolitan State College
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
The Master's College (@Salt Lake City, UT)
Westminster College
METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE
University of Denver

10
17
18
21
27
30
2
6
8

g~~ 1 ~
oct 15
Oct 19
Oct 21
Oct 22
Oct 29
Nov
1
Nov 4-5
Nov ll-12
Nov 21-26

g:~~~:~g~ g~ ~g~;~A~~~~~LORADo sPRINGs
coLLEGE oF THE souTHWEST ( NM>
COLORADO BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
College of the Southwest (@Phoenix, AZ)
Grand Canyon College .
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
NAIA District vn Tournament
NAIA Area Tournament @San Antonio, Texas
N~IA National Tournament @Davey, Florida

4:00 pm
2:00 pm
4:30 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
12:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
2:00 pm
12:00 pm
4:00 pm
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
7:30 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

HoME MATCHES-IN_so_L_D----------1

~~~~~~~~~~~ P----------~~~~-,

™dESIGNER'S
Full Service Salon
4994 Lowell Blvd.
455-6550

Open 6:30am-2:00pm Mon.-Fri.
7:00 am- 2:00 pm Sat. & Sun.

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL
PERMS $30.00
Includes cut and style

HAffiCUT $10.00

Serving Breakfast All Day
Th.ke Out Available
Try Our Varied Menu and

Daily Specials

Includes Style

NAILS AND AIR BRUSillNG

For the ''Upper Class''
all for an apt.
455-7401

One block north of Regis

FOCUS 2 1 and NEXXUS products sold

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
TEAM
MANAGER
NEEDED!

Pay is $1,200.00. Call
458-4070 or see Coach
Schroeder in the
. Athletic Department .
.Anyone interested in
trying out for the
Women's Bru~ketball
Tham should call
58-4070 or see Coach
Schroeder before
September 12.

l

l

KID WRITE
HOME?
Probably not.

l

But we have the answer. Why not subscribe to
the Brown and Gold student newspaper to keep
up with all that is going on.
You get all16 issues mailed to your kame for
only $12. Just complete the form below and send
a check or money order to the Brown and Gold,
Regis College, 3539 W. 5oth, Denver; CO 80221.

It is a great way to keep up
with all that is going on!
NAME----------------MAILING A D D R E S S - - - - - - - - - - - ...

ZIP

CHECK

Weeks

ln

Weeks ln

Times ranked
~One

!22: lQ

!22 1!

86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87

22
22
22
22
22

22
22
!6
22
22

86-87
86-87
85 . !7
86-87
86-87

z::

22
22

21
20

22
22
13
7
2

IUPU-For t Wayne
Cal Poty-Pcmona
Wayne State

86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87

19
18
!7
17
16

0
0
0
2
II

(12th-1986l
(llth-19871
(II th-1987 I
(9th-1986l
(8th-1987l

Grand Valley St.
Rests College
Mi .ss 1 s.s lppl Women
EaH Texas State
Anny

86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87
86-87

16

10
12
0
10

(Sth-19861
(7th-19861
(llth-19861
(Sth-19871
(13th-19871

F I or! da Southern
Navy
CSU-Los Ange I es
Wr lght State
Lewis

87
86-87
86
86
87

10
10
9
8
8

CSU-Bakers field
Chapman
Air Force Academy
New Haven
Ange I o State

87
87
86-87
86-87
87

Northern Mlcblgan
Liberty
Sonoma State
San Franclso State

86
81
87
81

~

Years JJ!

CSU-Nortbrldge
Central Mo. State
L.:C-Riversl.de
Portland State
Nebraska-Qnaha

CSU-Sacramento
ferris State
Nc . Do.t:.::t=. S::o.:e
Northern Colorado
Ml nne.sota-Du I utb

St. Cloud State
Tampa

~

rs

14
13
II

0

!4
5
4
l
(2nd-1986-871
(3rd-1986 I
(6th-1986-871
(4~h-ISB7)

{ IOth-1986-87)

(14th-1986l
(13th-19871
(16t h-19861
(12th-19861
(14th-1987l
(16th-198i)
(19th-1987l
(17th-1986l
(16 th-19861
( 14th-1987)
0
0
0
0

MONEY ORDER

Sports
Briefs
Vigil Drafted

(Sth-1987)

(lSth-1986)
(20th-1987)
( 19th-1987)
(18th-19871

Total Weeks: 22
Total Entries: 34
Perfect Attendance: CSU-Northridge, Central Missouri, Nebraska-Cmaha, U:Riverside, CSU-Sacramento, No. Dakota State, Ferris State, Portland State
Valedictorian: CSU-Northrldge (22 weeks, 22 Top 10, 14 weeks at #I)
Salutatorian: Central Missouri State (22 weeks, 22 Top 10, five weeks at I l l

\

CASH

MER!CAN VOLLEYBALL OlAOiES ASSOClATla-1
Top" 20 Poll History·- Divl3lon ll

lons;est Number One Ranktn'l: CSU-Northrldge, 6 weeks (Sept. 29-Nov. 3, 1986)

Regis college soccer player
SANTIAGO VIGIL was drafted
in the third round by the
Kansas City Comets, who
belong to the United States'
only professional soccer
league. Vigil chose not to join
the club, but instead, joined a
professional club in Peru.
Vigil just graduated from
Regis last May with a3.5 grade
point average, and a major in
international business. During
the two years he played for
Regis College (1986 and 1987)
he scored 22 goals and 10
assists.
Vigil was the only player
from Colorado to be drafted
by the professional league.

Radic Picked
Randy Radic has been
named coach of the women's
swim team. Radic is a 1971
graduate of Littleton High
School, and he graduated
from the University of Arizona
in 1977. Among R.1.dic's credentials is his experience as
the swim coach at Heritage
High School and the Cruiser
Swim Club in Littleton, Co.
Ra.dicisalsoanauthor. Hisfiist

Training Female Swimmers.''
Radic spoke at VIIth World
FINA Medical Congress this
year, by invitation of the U.S.
Olympic Committee. He plans
to begin conditioning with the
Regis swimmers Sept. 7.

Petersen

Resigns
Tom Dedin, Regis College
Director of Athletics, announced that Del Petersen has
resigned as baseball coach.
Petersen has been at the helm
of the Rangers since August,
1988.
Dedin also announced that
he will succeed Petersen as the
head coach of the Rangers.
Dedin has been the Director
of Athletics at Regis College
only since May, 1988. Any
student interested in playing
can contact Dedin in the
fieldhouse.

Ask for Bud L. ht:

-
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~i!11Jelse

is juSt a light:~~-

. . DENVER WHOl.E.SAlE OPERA110N
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-

- N<JfiCE - NCYfiCE -NOTICELou Kellogg, who has
served Regis College and Regis
High School for more than 50
years, was seriously burned in
an explosion at his horne, Monday, August 1. Lou, who currently serves as golf coach for
the College, was originally being treated at St. Anthony's
Central Hospital. Lou cannot take phone calls, but cards
may be sent to him at University Hospital, 8th Avenue and
Colorado Blvd., Denver,
80206.

